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Memorandum of Understanding

Environmentarplanning*""""T"0i1*,onorganization,Bhopar

Sri Sathya Sai Coile$ for Women, Bhopal

This Mernorandum of Understanding is entered into on 24th Sept. 2021 between,
Environmental pranning & coordination organization, Bhopai, and sri Sathya
sai college for women, Bhopat here in afte"r referred to as Epco and SSSCw,
Bhopal

1. PREAMBLE

collaborative efforts in education are need of hour to share dornain specific strategicknowledge and institutional resources. The institutions are entering into MoUs withorganizations having similar mandate on viabre colraborative pi"tr".. 
^ 
r"i u"il,k,owledge dissemi,ation and ground actions. The collaboration could be in the areasof pro.iects, students and faculty /professionals exchange, joint publications, joint

sponsored academic projects, joint faculty and staff develolm.nt p.og.u,rn,., ,iitt 
"above two institutions signing this MoU have agreed to work on ir,.-point, mertioned

in the preamble.

2. PURPOSE

The purpose of this Mou is primarily to estabrish a partnership under which both the
institutes i.e. EPCO & SSSCW, Bhopal will perform collaborative programmes andactivities in the areas pertaining to sustainable development studies and activities.

This MoU is purely fbr acadernic purpose and it will not
implications on both the organizations.



3, AREAOF COLLABORATION

Both institutes i.e. EPCO and SSSCW, Bhopal agree to develop the following

collaborative activities in the areas of sustainable development studies and activities

on the basis of the equality and reciprocity.

The two institutions shall seek to promote

a. Faculfy exchanges
o The exchange of faculty of the mutual benefit of both institutions
o Collaboration in teaching, research and development and consultancy

studies in the field of issues pertaining to sustainable development
o Exchange of academic materials and publications
o Conducting Lectures
o Undertaking joint research
. Attachment of staff purpose of curriculum development and review,

upgrading ofteaching and research skills
o Participating in seminars, workshops, conferences, symposiums and other

types of academic discussions.
o Conducting joint consultancy wok

A specific plan will be worked out for each activity; setting forth detailed
arangements for collaboration will be agreed. Terms and conditions for each visit or
such exchange including those conceming monetary implications will be worked out
between the institutes. A separate agreement will be entered as per requirements.

b. Placement Events / Programmes

I. To exchange information on fairs pertaining to placement, training on
placements and placement drives.

IL To jointly organize placement drives.

c. Skill Development Programs

I. To exchange information on Skill Development programs.

II. To jointly organize short term Skill Development Programmes and to invite
each other's students to participate therein.

d. EntrepreneurialActivities

I. To exchange information on Entrepreneurial Activities.

II. To jointly organize Entrepreneurial Workshops and training activities
and to invite each other to participate therein

promote and encourage

&
III. To students' entrepreneurs.



Other areas

L To exchange information on research and educational programmes.

II. To exchange information on teaching material and other literature relevant
to their educational and research programmes.

III.To jointly organize short term continuing education programmes on topics
and issues pertaining to sustainable development and to invite each other's

faculty to participate therein

IV.To organize jointly seminars, conference or workshops on topics and issues

pertaining to sustainable development and to invite each other's faculty to
participate therein

V. To propose and engage jointly in research or training programme sponsored
by funding agencies and to invite each other's faculty to participate therein

VL The provisions of culture and intellectual enrichment opportunities for staff
and students ofboth institutes.

VII. To use laboratory facilities in specific cases with prior information.

VIII. To use hostel facility on payment basis.

Any other activity not mentioned in this MoU shall be decided on a case to case basis
by the two signing institutions i.e. EPCO & SSSCW, Bhopal.

4. COOR,DINATION

Each institution shall appoint one member of its teaching staff/research faculty such as senior
officer to coordinate the programme on its behalf. Further, a coordination committee
consisting of a programme coordinator from the side of Sri Sathya Sai College for Women,
Bhopal and a program coordinator from the side of EPCO will periodically review and
identify ways to strengthen cooperation between the two institutions.

5. VALIDITY

The memorandum shall remain in force for a period of five financial years
commencing from effective date and may be renewed or discontinued thereafter by
mutual consent.

6. TER]VIINATION

Either institution may terminate the MoU by giving written notice of three months in advance

to the other institution. Once terminated, neither SSSCW, Bhopal nor EPCO will be

responsible for any losses, financial or otherwise, which the other institutions may suffer.

ry



However, both the signing parties shall ensure that the provisions of this Memorandum shall

continue to apply to all activities in progress until their completion.

7. AMENDMENTS/MODIFICATIONS

This MOU may be amended or modified by a written agreement signed by
representatives of both institutions.

8. ADHERENCE TO LAWS

Participating faculties, Staff and Students involved in any activities under this
memorandum must adhere to the law of the country and rules and regulations of the
institutions.

9. LEGAL EF'FECT

Nothing in this memorandum shall be construed as creating any legal responsibility/
liability between the institutes. This Memorandum is a statement of intent to foster
genuine and mutually beneficial collaboration.

10. CONFLICT RESOLUTIONS

In case, there be a dispute or conflict to any aspect of academic cooperation, Executive

Director, EPCo and Principal, ssscw, Bhopal will jointly resolve the issue in spirit of
independence, mutual respect and shared responsibility.
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